
Trinity County and its Mines.
We have no hesitation in Baying that there

is’no portion of fl.'iflforriia tiint, at tin: pri-s-
eiit time, offir* mu-Ii flfitt*-ring prospects of
hiiioc** to tlio miller, tin- artisan. :in<l tin; ug-
riculturstlist m Trinity county. .She possesses
within lo r bounds all tin: resonrees necessary
far tin: support of a large population. I’rofitabh
«:ri:ph»yriM-nt fan Inro be found for thousands
of persons in all tin- <1 ifP* rent avocation* of life.

Her remoteness from the more thi< kly net-
tini portion of the State, has hitherto retard-
ed her prngri ss. Heretofore, hat little has
been known abroad, of her immense resour-

ces and the numerous inducements she holds
out for the seltlmi* nt of an enterprising
people. Cut the public are beginning to un-

derstand and partially appreciate this portion
of the Htute. Her mile* of rich and un-
touched field* of gold, offer too tempting an
inducement to the enterprising miner to he
longer neglected. There are miles on miles
of country within this county that will rich-
ly repay the industrious miner for tin- labor
lie may bestow upon it. There is scarcely a

spot within its wide limits hut will yield au
ample remuneration to him who will use a

proper degree of industry and energy in his
•enroll for her hidden wealth.

The whole length of Trinity River will
pay more than (air wages. The miners a
long its banks are, without exception, doing
extremely well, and there are many miles of

untouched earth along its conrse, teeming
with the precious metal, awaiting the corning
of the hardy sons of toil who will ere long
aeek for it, and not in vain. Trinity River
alone can support and give profitable employ
incut to twenty thousand men. There is not
a stream that empties into this river, from
its source to its mouth, hut offers equal facil-
ities to those who are willing to labor. The
hills, gulches, and Hats have already yielded
mi untold amount of wealth, and they are
continuing to yield even more richly than ev-

er, The improved methods of mining which
have supercede.! the pan unit the rocker have
enabled persons to work to tlie,greatest advan-
tage claims which a year or two ago were
looked upon as worthless, but which are now
yielding from ten to twenty dollars per day
to the man. We will venture to say that
there is not a county in the State where an
equal amount of gold is taken out, in propor-
tion to the population. There is room here
for thousands. Here, no man need he poor
or idle—all lie needs is a sln>ng arm, a stur-

dy heart, and a persevering industry, and
Wealth is sure to be his reward.

I.el then tile papers iu the cities urge upon
the large, unoccupied population, wlm are
wasting their energies mid their time in the
idle Impe of belter days and the vain pursuit
of employment in the over crMvded trades
and occultisms of the cities, to turn their
steps to this section of tliof-imte, white they
may be sure of emph>}uwut, and where no
man need want, who is filling to tabor.

First oi In Ay Ball.
k."

Tho Hhatta Court*- mi turnneon •fcht a ball
tvill 1)# given at Ihu‘Tower House'on lh$

lirst of May. No special invitations will lie
issued, hut llio public g< luridly nro invifedj
through the columns of the Coui itr, to lit/
present !>■ tbu occasion. Wo understand
that very extensive preparation* nro being
made to insure an agreeable party, and every

ono who know* our friend Tower—and who
iu lliia community doe* not?—will consider
the announcement that lie intends to give
.1 ueb an entertainment, sufficient guarantee

that it will bo a most delightful party. We
advise all oar Trinity County friend*, who
wish to have a ‘good time,' to mount their
steeds on Tuesday morning,and, accompanied
by sonic fair damsel—if they can secure svoh
good company—ride over to tho Tower
House and join in the gay scene.

Our friend Dosli, of tho Con* ter, it teems,

has been attempting to persuade soma of iht
fair ladies of Shasta to pla ns themselves under
bis charge for tho occasion, and has so far
succeeded, as to induce ‘a dear, amiable
creature to intimate t at—provided we give
bonds to behave ourself like a good boy—she
will make us supremely happy,’Ac. \N here-
upon he coolly .announces that II # (H> will
stand bondsimm for him.

Now,'if we know ourself intimately, mid
we think we do,’ wo have no idea of doing
anything of tho kind. Not but what Doth
is a very clever fellow—oh, no! Wo rather
like l)osh; there are mauy excellent jniints
about liitn, and ho is universally acknowledg-
ed to be ‘a very nice young man!' We
would willingly do anything else for the
young gentleman—such ns recommending
the Courier as the best country paper in Cal-
ifornia, slid it* editor n* one of the sprightli
set writers in the Stats, an accomplished
gentleman, and all that sort of tiling,— Hut
an this point—We regret to be obliged to say
t—we fear that we cannot oblige our friend,
VVs think that he is a !>:Ue mchiud to tiitle

with a certain fragile portion of the female
tyt-tern, called the Inart, amt his fascinating
manners and w inning ways make him a dan*
geioii* companion for any of the fair sex who
may haven vacant corner in that frail tene-
ment of the afTcctiolis. In fact wo must
most reluctantly decline taking the respon-
sibility.

Legislative.
A Hill providing for the iviftion of Califor-

nia into three States—the southern to bo
called Colorado, the iniddlo Caiif'/rnia, and
the northern Shasta, came tip before the As-
sembly on the 17th inst., arid created quite
an animated discussion. The hill was linally
referred ton reject committee of nine, with
instructions to prepare an address to the peo-
ple of California. We notice that Mr. Rowe,
the member from Trinity, was appointed one
of the committee.

The hill providing for the construction of a
wagon road from the Sacramento Valley, via
Johnson’s Cut Off, to the eastern boundary
of the State, has been passed, and will doubt-
less receive the approval of the Governor.—
One hundred thousand dollars are appropria-
ted for its construction.

The Act providing for the regulation and
government of the State i’rison, has passed
the Assembly. The salary of each prison
director wits fixed at $3,500 per annum; the
physician $2,500 per annum; the deputy
warden, $1,800 per annum; captain of the
guard, $150, and lit utenaut of the guard,
$100 per month, each.

The bill authorising the Hoard of Supervi-
sors in each county, to appoint a Census-
taker—pay $10 pt r day—lias been passed.

The hill prohibiting all gambling has re-
ceived the signature of the Governor. It
Comes into effect on the 1st of June.

Important Arrest.
On Sunday lust, the inst., Sheriff Lowe

ami Marshal Meredith arrested Moses Drew,
and 8 man supposed to bo Tenniaen, alias
John Marsh, for whom a reward has been
offered by Gov. Jiigler, as being two of the ,
participators in an utl'ray at Negro I fill, Kldo-
railo county, in which ono Hull was in ardor- |
ed, and one Harris wounded. Drew and Ins
comrade came to this place oil Saturday
night, about II o'clock, nnd were on the
point of leaving on horseback, when Meredith
communicated bis suspicions to Lowe, that j
they were the persons described in the ad-
vertisement. That officer, on examining the
description, became satisfied that one of them
was Drew, and they immediately arrested
him. lie confessed that lie was the man, and
showed the Sheriff’ an account of the nft'ray a,

published in the papers, and the reward as

offered by the Governor} but be denied hav-
ing any participation in the murder. The
other person, answering the description of

Tennisscn, e inept as to bis apparent age and
height, was soon after arrested, and gave bis
name as J)iek, but said ilia real name was
Newton Dickenson. Ilo bad on bis person
a full set of monte tools, and $115 in coin; but

no weapons. Drew bad a six inch revolver
and a largo bowie knife, but no money.—
They each ouine on horses, which they call
their own. One is a largo dark bay Ameri-
can policy, in good order, with saddle and
bridle, which Drew rode, nnd the other a

black mare, with white in the forehead, ra-

ther thin, with an old saddle, an£cl.limed by
Dffli. The prisoners were both committed
td our jail to await tlio order of the Guv-
toruor,

/ i
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The Mines—Tit* Mines.—Wo hear evo-
'ry day of “great strikes" being made and
new diggings discovered in all sections of the
county.

During the pnst week, rich mid very ex-
tensive diggings have been discovered on
llusll Creek, ubout seven miles from this
place, near tlio point where the trail from
Weaver to Yreka crosses the creek. Our
towns man, Mr. Collins, who discovered
them, ipforms us that the dild prospects fitly
cents to the pan, and that an abundance of
water can bo obtained for working the
ground. Rich diggings haver u'so been dis-
covered at various points between Rush
Creek ami Uidguvillo. At Ridgeville all the
miners who have opened their claims are do-
ing remarkably Well, and there is every pros-
pect that these diggings will long retain the
high reputation they have so rapidly acquir-
ed. Wo understand that within a few days
diggings have been discovered on Slope
Creek—one of the tributaries of Trinity Riv-
er,—about three miles north of Ridgeville
wliieh are p8ying,/i//jf do llart a day to the
tnjn. In fact, that whole section of country
w rich with the precious metal, and thou-
sands of persons will ere long find profitable
employment there.

In the vicinity of Weavervile the miners
are doing ns well at present as ever they
have, siuee the mlm< Wore first opened.

Along the Trinity River the same encour-
aging condition of things exists. If any-

thing, the miners are making even better wa-
ges than ever. \s an evidence of ths value
of these mines, we would state that during
the past week. o\*r twenty individuals have,
to our knowledge, left Trinity county for the
Atlantic Suit's, having fecund an Indepen-
dence, from these richly yielding gold tields
—some of these individuals have only been
a few months in the county.

From Humboldt Bay
Through the l'aciiic Express, we have re-

ceived a copy of the Humboldt Time-iot the
14th inst,, from which we gather the follow-
ing intelligence:

Trade at Inion is unusually brisk, and the
merchants cannot keep on hand a sufficient
quantity of goods to satisfy the demand.

Supervisors.—Messrs. Quick, Clark and
Bowles have been elected Supervisors of

Humboldt County.
New Express Firm. —Messrs. B. II. Wy-

man and James Strawbridge have established
an Express between San Francisco and Hum-
boldt, Klamath and Trinity counties.

Union Wharf—This structure, which is
rltrsri thousand feel long, is nearly com-
pleted. The Times says: ‘It will be finished
in about thirty days.’

Jhi is inn of Humboldt County. The ques-
tion of the division of Humboldt County is
being agitated. There seems to be a mania
throughout the State for the division of coun-
ties. Are not the people already sufficiently
taxed for the support of officers?

Indian Tradition —The Times says :

‘The Bay Indians have a tradition that this
Bay was produced by an earthquake, which
swallowed up the land, and destroyed a
large and powerful tribe of Indians—'only a
few escaping—which statement is almost
corroborated by the evidences presented to
us, viz: trees buried to the depth of upwards
of fvo hundred feet, and more palpable proofs
in the immense fissures found in the hills to
the south east of this place, which appear to
have been made within a century.

Flu*.—Our town hud a very narrow es-

cape from destruction a few days since.—

A bout ten o’clock on Friday evening, the
20th inst., a fire broke out in the wooden
building of Messrs. P. M. Eder &. Co., ad-
joiningtheir brick building, on Main street,
and which is occupied by them for the retail
department of their grocery business. Al-
most instantly the flames seemed to spread
over the whole interior of the building, mid
nothing but tlio greatest presence of mind,
and prompt action on the port of some of our
citizens, who were on the spot immediately,
saved the town from total destruction. Too
much praise cannot he awarded to Messrs.
Chubnud, Stewart, and a few other gentle-
men, for their energetic and successful elTorts
in arresting the progress of the flames. Mr.
Chubaud hud his hands severely burnt in
tearing down the cotton lining, over which
the lire was spreading with great rapidity.

The loss sustained by the Messrs. Eder
amounts to about a thousand dollars. With
characteristic energy they had all damages
repaired before noon of the next day, and no

interruption was caused in their business.
We would call the attention of the Hoard

of Trustees, to tlw necessity of making some

provision for the better protection of uu» town

from fire.
A Ear*;* Orchestra. —The Orchestra of

the Opera at licrlin is the largest and most

complete in the world. It consists of 174
persons, classed as follows: Musical Direc-
tors, <i—Violins, 28—Viols, 8—Violoncellos,
2—Baso-Viols, 7— Flutes, 5—Clarionets, 5

—Bassoons, 5—Oboes, 5 —Bugle-horns, 8—
Trombones, 4—Trumpets, 1—Kettle-drums,
•1—Harps 3—1 copyist, with 6 assistants—1
Instrument bearer—2 Orchestra servants, —

and 00 persons connected with the Music
School, and as assistants in the Musical Cha-
pel. The salaries of all these personsamount
to §55,300 per annum

Daioii's Rath,*. — We w ish to cull public
attention to this Raffle, the advertisement of
which w ill be found iu another column. We
arc assured by persons well acquainted with
the property, that it is fully worth the amount

at which it is valued. The community may
rest assured that there is no ‘ •henannagan’
about it, but that everything will be conduct-
ed fairly, and that the draw ing will take place
at the time advertised. Mr. 1‘nigh is well
known throughout this section of the State,
as an upright, honorable gentleman, ami his
name is sufl'ieient assurance that no trickery
need be apprehended in connection with
anything in which lie is engaged.

To Travellers. — We call the attention of

the travelling portion of the community to the
advertisement of the California Steam Navi-
gation Company, which will be found in ano-

ther part of our paper.
it will be seen that steamboats leave Red

RlulVs for Sacramento every Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday; so tlu-t passengers leav-
ing Shasta on the alternate days, will arrive
at Sacramento, by this route, on the follow ing
evening.

Fresh Strawberries.—Our friends of the
Skatta Courier have been luxuriating over
strawberries fresh plucked from the vines,
and furnished for the editorial palate, by a

gentleman who has a high appreciation of
the craft. 1‘e>sh goes inter raptures in nien-

tioiiing the circumstance', but we don't be-
liever that tlio fruit could have been very
good. We think that strawberries are apt
to be soar at this season. In fuet—we w ould
rather not have any.

Another Escahk or Convicts,—A short
time since, eight convicts made their escape
from the State Prison—only one 1 had been
levaptuted at last accounts. We notice that
Harney C. Smith, who was sent freun this
county f< r tlu> term of thren; years, was among
the number of these who escaped,

General Setter -—On the first page of

our paper will be found a full report of the
eloquent speech delivered by the lion. Geo.
Penn Johnston, of San Francisco, before the
Assembly, on the passage of the bill, appro-
priating a suitable sum for the purchase of

the portrait of Gen. John A. Sutter. Mr.
Johnston has kindly furnished us with a copy
of his speech for publication; anJ our read-
ers will doubtless agree with us in the opi-
nion, that it is a beautiful and just tribute to

the worth and services of this distinguished
pioneer, to whom California owes so much.
The well-known hospitality and unstinting
generosity of this noble gentleman, are fami-
liar to us all. 11 is kindness to the unfortu-
nate, and his numerous services to thousands
who, in the earlier part of our history as a

State, looked to him for assistance and relief,
have secured to him a place in the hearts of
all who can appreciate true manliness and no-

bleness of character. California owes to him
n debt of gratitude that can never be can-
celled. But we hope that no occasion will
ever be lost to show public respeet to him
who litu sacrificed so much for us.

The Theatre.—Owing to the non-arrival
of the company engaged for the theatre, in

lime to make the necessary arrangments for a
first appearance, the managers are reluctant-
ly compelled to announce, that they will be
obliged to postpone the opening of the theatre
until Saturday, May 5.

Edwards’ Raffle.—It will ho seen, by
referring to our advertising columns, that.Mr.
F.T. Edwards proposes to raffle ofF some very
valuable property, on the 30th of May next,

ft is unnecessary for us to assure the citizens
of Weaverville, that the value of the property
is not over-estimated ; they are all familiar
with its value and its desirable location. We
have no doubt that all the tickets will he
easily disposed of.

I

Mr. Editor. —In your issue of the 21st
inst., I notice a statement which I wish to
correct in some particulars. You state that

1 ‘resigned my office a few days since; and
on the sumo day was reappointed.’ You
also say that my ‘/Wend* are anxious to know
the cause.’

Permit me to say that the statement is, to

a certain extent, incorrect. Yon could not
have examined the records in the County
Clerk’s office, or you would have perceived
that my resignation was handed in on the
14th of March, and my appointment was
made on the 0th of April—nearly a mouth
subsequent.

The reason and the cause of my so doing I
will briefly state.—Numerous reports have
been in general circulation respecting tbe

county officers—reports which have had the
effect of rendering my bondsmen apparently
uneasy in regard to the nature of their res-
ponsibility. My respect for those gentlemen,
and my own sense of honor, induced me to
relievo them from the heavy responsibility,
of which they were so often reminded.—
Therefore, in order to relieve my sureties
from all future liability or uneasiness on my
account, 1 resigned the office of Sheriff of

Trinity County, and was subsequently re-ap-
pointed, on filing new and approved' bonds.

Respectfully Yours,
Wm. M. Lowe,

Sheriff of Trinity County.
HVatcr, April 27, 1855.

Millers’ Meeting.

At A meeting of miners held on Sydney
Hill, April 21st, 18o5, 1>. W. Winston was
elected chairman, and L. F. Wells,secretary.

The object of the meeting, ns stated by the
chairman, was to settle a difficulty in relation
to a piece of ground claimed by 1)r. Ware
for the purpose of building a Reservoir, and
by l)r. Couo uud others for the purpose of
tunneling1

.

Evidence was in.rod need by Dr. Ware, to
prove that ho was in possession of the ground,
and working on the same, previous to the
other purty.

The meeting decided that the ground in
dispute belonged to Dr. Ware.

The opposito party gave notice that they
appealed from the decision.

The following preamble and resolutions
were then adopted hy the meeting:

Wktrta*, being of the opinion that reser-
voirs are indispensable in the mining com-

munity therefore, it is by this inciting—
Resolved, 1st. That the business of Con-

veying water in ditches on to min'ng ground,
and preventing waste of water, by means of
reservoirs, is an essential part of mining bus-
iness, and as worthy of encouragement and
protection as any other branch of mining.

Resolved , 2d. That the first occupant of

ground for mining purposes, whether by con-
veying water, saving water in reservoirs,
sluicing, washing, or tunneling, is first in
right, and is entitled to the free use and en-

joyment of whatever ground is necessary for
the prosecution of his business in a profitable
manner.

Hi solved, 3. That an v subsequent claim-
ant shall, before disturbing, removing, or en-
tering upon any part of the first occupant’s
structures, aparatus or ground, pay to §U"h

first occupant, or di posit in safe bands, for the
first occupants, security, an amount sufficient
to cover all damages -ach secuud occupant
may or shall cause.

And, HViCrru*, uudei the piaent system

of mining, the size of claims, as fixed under
our old regulations in many parts of this dis-
trict, are too small for profitable working,
therefore,

Resulted, 4tli. That from and after this
date, a tunnel claim shall consist of GO feet
on each side of the main tunnel or drain
ditch, and GO feet square at the head of the
ditch or tunnel.

Result, d, oth. That a sluicing claim shall
consist of 00 feet square.

Resolved ,
Gth, That the proceedings of

this meeting be published in the Trinity
Times.

The meeting then adjourned.
B. W. Winston, Chairman,

L. F. Wells, Sect'y.

[By the Pacific Express.]
Seven Days Later from the Atlantic

States.
The Nicaragua Steamer Cortes arrived at

San Francisco on Sunday, the 22d inst.,
bringing dates from New York to March 27.
We are indebted to the Pacific Express Com-
pany for files of papers. The crowded slate
of our columns, this week, prevents us giving
anything more than a wry brief summary of
lie news.

European News.—The latest dates from
England are March lOtli.

The reported death of Nicholas of Russia
is confirmed, and he has been peacably suc-
ceeded by Alexander 11.

The new Emperor has issued a ukase,
stating that hs will adhere to the policy of
his predecessor.

Constantine and all the Royal family’, and
the officers of the Empire, have taken the
oath of allegience.

Nsws from Havana to March l~ih. Mr.
Thompson, U. S. Consul at Lagun, has been
arrested and conveyed to Havana, for refus-
ing to take down the U. S Coat of Arms in
the back office of the Consulate. General
Concha set him at liberty upon parole, pre-
paratory to his examination.

A\ ashingtou, March 20.—Our squadron in
the Gulf of Mexico is to be augmented im-
mediately, and any Spanish vessel which
overhauls or fires into an American vessel
will bo promptly chastised.

T IHTIUN TV TIMES
ron'ARD tra'K, editor.
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CONSTABLE’S SALE
1)Y virtue of an execution to me directed
J out of the Court of diaries Uradley,

Justice of the Peace for North Fork Town,
ship, Trinity county, against Horatio Nelson,
for the sdm of 115 debt, and $23 costs
in favor of Peter K. Shi veley, 1 have seized
and levied upon the following property to wit:
One House and Lot, on Taylor’s Flat, now
occupied by Horatio Nelson, and all the out
houses and appurtenances thereunto belong-
ing or in any wise appertaining, which I shall
expose to sale at public auction, to the high-
est bidder for cash, on the 24ih day of May
next, at 2 o’clock, P. M., on the premises, to
satisfy said execution and costs.

s. i;. coggkstiall,
Cons, North Fork Township.

April 2S, 1S55.

CONSTABLE SALE.
1*Y virtue of an execution to me directod,
J by John J). Skilling, J. P., for North

Fork Township, against the property of
Charles Gain, and in favor of Joseph Aden,
for the sum of fifty-six dollars and forty-three
cents, and thirty-one dollars cost*. I |mv <.

levied upon the right, Stic, claim and interest
of the said Charles Guin in a certain piece of
land, ntid tenements belonging thereto, in
North Fork Townsliip, in the State of Cali-
fornia, near Burnt Bunch, in said Township,
being known as Charles Guild's Pre-emption,
and will sell the same at public auction, to the
highest bidder, to satisfy the above execution
and costs, and costs of sale, on the 12th day
of May, A. 1). 1855, between the hours of
12, M. and 4, P. M.

\Zjr~ Sate upon the premises.
WILLIAM DEE,

Special Constable.
April 14, 1855.

C A It l> .

To the Public,-
V\TE the undersigned Blacksmiths of Wea-tV verville and vicinity believing thai a
due respect ought to be paid to the DivineLaws which require a proper observance of
the Sabbath day—and, also, believing that
the laws of nature demand that one day out
of seven should be allowed for relaxation
from labor—do hereby ugree to close our
shops on the Sabbath, on and after the sixth
day of .May next.

JOHN CARR,
GEORG]•; FROST,
GEORGE M. INGLER,
A. A. BANNING,
PHILLIP HOLLER,
JACOB W ECKERT,
N. J. DRAIIMER.
11. M. CTIAUNCEY.

PROCLAMATION.
$1 0 0 0 HEW All I).

State or California, )

Executive Department. \
"Vlr IlLREAS one lohn Neal stands chargedI* by the Grand Jury of Col us i county
with the crime of murder, committed on the

day of , A. ]>., 1855, on the
body of one Woods, and the said John
Neal has escaped from the custody of the
Sheriff of Colusi county, and is now at large.

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power in
me vested by the laws of the Slate, I do here-
by offer a reward of ONE THOUSAND
DOLLARS for the apprehension and con-
viction of the said John Neal.

Witness my hand and the Great
t I \ Seal ol the State, at Sacramento,
'( ■" “ '

) this the sixteenth day ofApril,~~ A. D., 1S55.
JOHN BIGLER.

A ttest;
J. W. Denver, Seot’y of Stale,

By \\ m. 11. R. \Y uou, Deputy.

DESCRIPTION.—Sa d Neal is about 5j
feet high, black eyes and hair, dark com-
plexion, high cheek bones, round shoulders,
Irish birth, about forty years old, w. ighs
about 125 P"tiu is, and it LUppo„ed to be on
Eu i.uii E.ver.

NEW A OVERT I MERENTS.

E D W A R D S ’

GUAM) RAFFLE!
$8,000 For $2.

Tu he drawn at Weavertillc, on the 30th day
"f May, A. D. 1853, at the Diana Saloon.

TIIE FIRST ORA \J) PRIZE IS THE
DIANA SALOON,
With all its Furniture and Fixtures,
THUS SALOON is on Main Street, Wea--L verville, having a front of 32 feet and
running back *4 feet, a Wo story building
with ] 1 sleeping apartments above, all neatlyurnishtd; also, a Kitchen, Dining Room and
itlier necessary buildings in the rear.
ITIE SECOND GRAND PRIZE IS THE!
COTTAGE RESIDENCE
Df Mr. Edwards and family, situated on
Joint House Hill, immediately in the rear of
he Diana Saloon, having three comfortable
oomi, with a Hall, Kitchen, WoodShed,
Jhieken House, iSrc. All furnished with
neat and necessary furniture for house keep-
ng-
TIIE THIRD GRAND PRIZE 13 TIIE

DIANA BOWLING SALOON,
Adjoining the Diana Saloon,having two good
A1 leys, Ralls, Pins, <Stc. fronting on Main
street—this property now rents for sixty dol-
ars per month.

This Raffle is n~t intended ns a trap or
money-making scheme. The property is
such as represented, and the most desirable
in our flourishing mountain town. The rea-
son for putting this property up in this man-
ner, is fov its immediate disposition, Mr. Ed-
wards being desirous of changing his place of
evidence, and converting the property into

cash.
The property is valued at less than its ac-

tual cash cost. Good, b'ina fide deeds will bo
liven to the lucky person drawing the prop-
erty as soon as the drawing is had.

The drawing will be by wheel, under the
management of a committee appointed by
the ticket holders, on the day of the drawing.

Reference: Any person acquainted w ith tho
property, and to P. M. Eder, J. S. McCain,
”. \V. Rlake, of Rhodes & Cods Express,
•I. Henderson, of the Pacific Express, Wea-
verville; Dr. Ilot'sely, Yreka; James Daigli,
Shasta.

Tickets to be found at all the princi-
pal Hotels in Weaverville, at the Eagle Ho-
tel in Shasta, in Yreka, and all public places
in the north. F. T. EDWARDS.

Weaverville, April 28th, 18,'>j.

NOTICE.
Cnlifornin 8renin Navigation Co >« linn I*

Itclwccn Mnernnirnlo nml Ktil Itlnlfs

Steamer “BELLE,” Captain Gillman
“ ‘GEM,” “ Littletoi
“ “CLEOPATRA,” “ Iloustot

One of the above Boats will leave Ri
1 llufls every Monday, Thursday and Satu
day for Sacramento, arriving the same ev
ning.

Will leave Sacramento Taesdays, Thar
days and Saturday's.

Passengers leaving Shasta Sunday
WuUnesdays and Fridays will find a Boatthe Bluflfs.

Fare $12. E. J. WEEKS, Agt.
Red Blulls.

For further information apply to E. ]
Siikb, at the St. Charles Hotel, Shasta.

April 28.-1m

Justice’s Court—North Fork Township.
State of California, )

Trinity County. y
IplIE people of the State of California to F.JL B. Button: You are hereby summoned
to he and appear before the undersigned J. P.
for North Fork township, at his office in said
township, on the 12th intst., at one o’clock,
P. M„ to answer to the complaint of Cox &

Fort for not paying them Si 15 43 for goods
as per amount filed, for which sum and costs
of suit, you will be liable to judgment if you
fail to apnear and answer.

‘ CHARLES BRADLEY, J. P.
North Fork Township, April 9th, 1855.

\ SS.State of California,
Trinity County.

PI is hereby ordered that the above sur
mons be served by publication, three wed
successively, in the Trinity Times, a new
paper published at Weaver.

CHARLES BRADLEY, J. P.
North Fork Township, April 12th, 1855

SHASTA BATH ROOMS
AND

SHAVING SALOON.
f|MlE SL RSCRIBER would inform tho
_L Shasta public, that lie has just completed,

and elegantly furnished, his new ‘Shasta
Bath House and Shaving Salooon,’ situated
«>n Main Street, two doors below the Eagle
Hotel.

He flatters himself that his establishment,
in every respect, is superior to anything of
the kind ever before seen in Shasta
TIIE BA 271LEG BOOMS

are separated into two departments—the one
tor ladies, attended by Mrs. Young, and the
other for gentlemen, by myself—with a sepa-
rate entrance to each department.

1 lie rooms are opened this morning for the
first time. The Ladies 3nd Gentlemen of
Shasta are requested to eall and enjoy a
Rath in a luxurious style never before expe-
rienced in this place.

B. B YOUNG.
Shasta, April 7, 1853. ap26 6w

Information Wanted.— if Mr. Morde-
cai Morgan, who, with tiis son, left Philadel-
phia for California, Sept. 2toh, 1854, and
who, when last heard from, was on the Isth-
mus. w ill solid Ills address to tbe editor of
the Evening Journal, San Francisco, he can
have a letter from his family in Philadelphia*
w L.o u, c most au.\iou» to hear hour u.i».


